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7. Repeat the stopped flow shot and repeat
the adjustment if necessary.

4. Locate the parameter called
NumberOfSFPoints. Click on the
parameter and change it to the desired
number of points. Press enter and close
the administration screen.

vi. Changing the number of data points
1. When collecting stopped flow data at a
single wavelength the number of data
points in the dataset is typically fixed to
1000. Note that the number of scans
collected in the rapid scanning mode
of RSM is determined by the averaging
mode and the data collection time.

vii. Digital filtering (RC Filter) of time data
1. Application of a digital RC filter can be
achieved by clicking on the Apply RC
Filter checkbox.
2. On the Live Display page, click on
the checkbox labeled Apply RC Filter.
Choose the appropriate strength of
the filter in the list box next to the RC
Filter control. The units of this value
is milliseconds. It is advisable for this
value not to exceed 5% of the total time
of data collection.

2. To change the dafault number of single
wavelength stopped flow data points,
simultaneously press ctrl+shift+alt+a to
access the administration screen.
3. Locate the A/D node from the those
listed on the administration screen. This
will have the label GaGe, Datel, or Bitwise. Click on this node to open it.

d. Titrator
i.

General description of titrator
1. The Olis titrator consists of two to four
motor-driven syringes connected to a
flow cell inside the sample chamber.
One of the syringes is designated in
the software as the sample syringe.
The sample to be measured is loaded
into this syringe and the titrant(s) in the
other syringe(s). During the titration
a specified volume form the titrant
syringe(s) is added to the cell containing
the contents of the sample syringe. The
sample is mixed by drawing the sample
into the sample syringe, and pushed
into the cuvette for measurement. All of
the titrator controls, except movement
of the valves, is controlled through the
software.
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2. The titrator may consist of two, three,
or four syringes. The four syringe
titrator allows addition of up to three
different titrants for each measurement.
Temperature control using Peltier cells
is also available. The default is ambient
temperature.

ii.

Manual control functions
Allows for software controll of the Olis
titrator. Access to this screen is in the
Repeated Scans tab.

3. The titrator is activated by selecting
Repeated Scans as a Function of
Titrator Script. The titrator will be
subsequently calibrated. A message
will appear indicating that reservoir
syringes containing solvent or buffer
should be connected and the Fill/Flow
valves should be in the Fill position. At
this point the syringes will fill to a home
position and return to empty.

Script File
This designates the current script file name.
It is identical to that shown in the Repeated
Scans tab.
4. The titrant addition volumes, number
of mix cycles, and incubation time
after each mix are specified by a script
file. The details of the script file format
are described in Appendix III. Data
collection will begin automatically after
each addition and incubation time, and
collection parameters are given on the
Live Display page.
5. The volume resolution is limited by the
volume of the syringe (0.5 mL to 10
mL) and the number of motor steps in
traversing the syringe (10,000). Thus
the volume resolution ranges from 0.05
µL/step to 1 µL/step.
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Execute Line
Click on this button to execute a line of the
script without collecting data. The software
will prompt for which line to execute. The
syringes will move, but no data will be
collected.

Execute Script
Click on this button to execute an entire
script without collecting data. The syringes
will move, but no data will be collected.
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Select Script
This button allows the user to select a valid
titration script. Changes in the script in this
window will change it in the others as well.

Calibrate Selected only calibrates the
selected syringe, while Calibrate All initiates
the calibration procedure for all syringes.

View
View/Print
Script
This button allows the user to open the script
for editing or printing. Note: Do not attempt
to change the “Default Titrator.osf” script as
it is a read only file and is necessary as a
backup script file.

The keystroke shortcuts for Calibrate
Selected and Calibrate all are S and A,
respectively.

Syringes are selected using the Syringe
Control.

Park Syringe
When one of these buttons is pressed, on
or more of the syringes fills or empties to
half full.

Com Port Number
Ensure that this number matches the com
port number that the titrator is actually using.

Park Selected parks only the selected
syringe, while Park All moves all of them.
Syringes are selected using the Syringe
Control.

Syringe Size (uL)
Ensure that the syringe size in this display
matches the actual syringe size for the
selected syringe.

Rinse Syringe
Rinsing syringes involves alternating filling
and emptying them. When clicking on of
these buttons, the software will prompt to
ask the number of desired rinses (1-99). It is
important to have the valve in “Fill” position
and have enough sample in the fill syringe.
If samples are precious, it is important that
calibration is done using water or buffer.

To select a syringe, click on the desired
syringe in Syringe Control. The text box
below the syringe will become yellow,
indicating it has been selected. Changing
the syringe size changes the size of only the
selected syringe.
Syringes are selected using the Syringe
Control.

Rinse Selected rinses only the selected
syringe, while Rinse All initiates the
procedure for all of them.

Calibrate Syringe
These buttons initiate a calibration
procedure. During calibration, the syringe
fills completely until a sensor is reached,
whereupon the syringes empty. It is
important to have the valve in “Fill” position
and have enough sample in the fill syringe.
If samples are precious, it is important that
calibration is done using water or buffer.

Syringes are selected using the Syringe
Control.
The keystroke shortcuts for Rince Selected
and Rinse all are R and N, respectively.
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Fill Syringe
These buttons cause syringes to completely
fill. It is important to have the valve in “Fill”
position and have enough sample in the
fill syringe. If samples are precious, it is
important that calibration is done using water
or buffer.

iii. Filling and rinsing syringes
1. On the Repeated Scans Page click
on the ‘Show Manual Control Form’
button. If this button is not active,
select Repeated Scans as a Function of
…Titrator Script to activate the titrator.

Fill Selected rinses only the selected
syringe, while Fill All initiates the procedure
for all of them.
Syringes are selected using the Syringe
Control.

Empty Syringe
These buttons cause syringes to completely
empty. It is important to have the valve in
the desired position so the contents of the
syringe are not inappropriately expelled. If
samples are precious, it is important that
calibration is done using water or buffer.

2. Ensure both fill valves are in the Fill
position and ensure that enough liquid
is present in the reservoir syringes to fill
each drive syringe half way.

Empty Selected rinses only the selected
syringe, while Empty All initiates the
procedure for all of them.

Syringe Control
This control allows the user to manually
manipulate the syringe volume. The current
volume is displayed in the box at the bottom
of each virtual syringe. This volume can be
changed by entering in a new value (in uL)
or dragging the sidebar control to the desired
approximate volume. Filling of the syringe is
graphically illustrated by the blue shading.
To select a syringe, click on the body of the
syringe. A yellow text box will indicate that
the syringe is selected.

3. Click on the desired syringe to highlight
it. Fill the syringe by dragging the cursor
for the syringe. Alternatively, the new
volume can be entered in the text box
associated with the syringe.
4. To rinse the syringe, click on the Rinse
Selected button and enter the number
of rinses. The syringe will repeatedly
empty and fill one plus the number of
extra rinses requested.
iv. Creating a titrator script
1. Use Windows Explorer to browse to
c:\Program Files\OLIS GlobalWorks\
Utilities folder and find the Script Editor.
exe program. There is also a help file in
the folder entitled Script Editor Help.doc.
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2. Double click the Script Editor program
and click on the Titrator Script tab.

4. Enter the Syringe Fill Volumes and Mix
Fill Percentage, and Cuvette volume.
See the help file in the c:\Program
Files\OLIS GlobalWorks\Utilities for
descriptions of these parameters.

3. Click on Generate Script. Choose the
two syringe, three syringe (constant
sample), or four syringe. Enter the
desired volumes to be included in the
script. Enter the number of mixes and
incubation times. Click OK.

5. Click on Check Script Volumes.
6. Choose Save As… from the File menu.
Choose this file when running the
titration script.

7. Close the Script Editor program.
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v.

Running a titrator script

2. Ensure both fill valves are in the Fill
position and ensure that enough liquid
is present in the reservoir syringes to fill
each drive syringe half way.

1. On the Repeated Scans page, ensure
the Repeat Scans as a function of …. is
set to Titration Script. This will activate
the titrator.

3. Click on the Park All button.
4. Remove the thumb screw connecting
the syringe plunger to the motor
bracket. Empty and fill the syringe by
hand repeatedly until all bubbles have
been forced into the reservoir syringes.
Replace the thumb screw.
5. Click on Empty All to empty the syringes.
6. Close the Manual Control Form after the
syringes have emptied.
e. Enzyme Assay Device
i.

2. Click on Browse and point to the desired
titration script. Olis script files use the
file extension .osf.
3. On the Live Display page enter the
desired wavelength Scan Range,
Number of Increments, and Integration
time.
4. Click on Collect Data.
vi. Removing air bubbles from the syringes
1. On the Repeated Scans Page click on
the ‘Show Manual Control Form’ button
to open this form.

General Description of the Enzyme Assay
Device
1. The enzyme assay device is a
modification of the Olis titrator. This
device typically consists of four syringes
each which passes though a mixer to
a flow cell. The cell is located in the
sample chamber of the fluorometer.
The enzyme assay device operates
differently from the titrator in that the
volume specified are always pushed
into the cell. No sample syringe is
designated.
2. The option of syringe temperature
control is available through use of a
Peltier controller. Typically, one syringe
is kept in separate control as the others
allowing the enzyme to be stored at a
different temperature than the assay
temperature.
3. The Enzyme Assay Device is activated
by selecting Repeated Scans as a
Function of Enzyme Assay Script. The
device will be subsequently calibrated.
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